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ABSTRACT 
. . 
In order to build a thin particle detector with fO micron 
spatial resolution and automatic readout, the avalanche of ion-
ization electrons in high electric fields in liquid argon and liquid 
xenon has been studied. We present a scheme using an array of 
points that could be used to make a reliable liquid argon filled 
detector. The avalanche pulses in liquid xenon have a rise time 
more than three orders of magnitude faster than that in liquid 
argon, suggesting that the positive charge carriers are holes, 
and making possible a detector with a time resolution of better 
than tOO nanoseconds. A direct observation of hole conduction 
is described. 
This report was prepared as an account of work 
sponsored by the United States Government. Neither 
the United States nor the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission, nor anv of their flmplny""~. nor any of 
their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, 
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes nny 
legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, com-
pleteness or usefulness of any information, apparatus, 
product or process disclosed, or represents that its use 
would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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We have been studying the avalanche of ionization electrons in 
. . 
high eleCtric fields in the noble liquids, argon and ·xenon. We have 
observed the avalanche in both of these liquids 1 • 2 . at fields of about 
6 . 
fO volts/ ern. We belleve the existence of this avalanche makes pos-
sible a· particle detector with a thickness of 100 microns or less, 
with a spatial resolution of ± 10 microns. Such a detector would in-
troduce < 0.005 radiation lengths. Four our studies, we have con-
structed detectors using single wires 2. 5 to 20 microns in diameter, 
filled with purified 1• 2 liquid argon and xenon in a geiger counter 
geometry. 
We have been unable to make a reliable detector using liquid 
argon. The efficiency for particle detection has never been better 
than about 20o/o. The low efficiency is due to the existence of ''hot 
spots" qn the wire, smaller than 4 rnrn in length. The wire has ap-
proximately 100o/o efficiency for avalanche in the region of these hot 
spots, and almost zero efficiency elsewhere. The hot spots may be 
due to sub-microscopic irregularities that locally increase the field 
strength. We have been unable to control the number of hot spots 
that o.ccur on a wire submerged in liquid argon. If we attempt to 
improve the efficiency by increasing the voltage, we observe spon-
taneous sparkling independent of the presence of ionizing radiation . 
. 
However we have observed that a hot spot always occurs on the tip of 
an etched tungsten point, if the tip radius is one micron or.less. It 
shoulei therefore be possible to construct a useful liquid argon particle· 
-2-· 
detector by using an array of sharp points. Arrays of such points 
have been made with 25 micron spa.cing by Done Cone and his group 
at the Stanford Research.Institute using a vapor deposition technique. 
A typical array is shown in figures 1 and 2. 
Our efforts with liquid xenon have been much more successful. 
With a 3.5 micron diameter tungsten wire, submerged in purified liq-
uid xenon, 3 typical operatio~ is. as follows. At low voltages, below 
about -500 volts (voltage of a concentric cylindrical cathode about 4 
mm. in radius with respect to the wire) we observe only ionization 
charges collected on the wire. Between -500 V and -3.5 KV the ion-
ization electrons avalanche in the vicinity of the wire, giving a gain · 
4 
of up to 10 But unlike our results with argon the efficiency for av-
al.anche is goqd all along the wire, somewhere between 25o/o and iOOo/o. 
·At higher voltages we have observed a sparking mode, with the cham-
ber operating as a D-C spark Chamber. However the efficiency of the 
chamber in this mode is very low, probably less than fo/o. The spark 
does not seem to damage the fine wire. A hundred volts or so above 
the D-C spark chamber voltage the sparks occur spontaneously, in 
the absence of ionizing radiation. Because of·the larger pulses in 
the spark mode, we are attempting to improve the efficiency of our· 
detector by pulsing it to higher voltages. We know that our cham-
hers can l;>e pulsed to greater than i.O KV for f JJ.S without spontaneous 
sparking, even when the D-C breakdown voltage is only 5 KV. 
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XBB 706-2549 
Fig. 1. A pyramid made by Don Cone and his group at Stanford 
Research Institute. (Scanning electron microscope photo-
graph. ) The height of the pyramid is about 15 microns, and 
the material is an alumina-tungsten alloy. 
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XBB 706-2548 
Fig. 2. An array of pyramids. The spacing between 
tips is 25 microns. 
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The avalanche pulses in liquid xenon have one extremely inter-
esting· feature. Whether the avalanche occurs on a fine wire 6r an 
etched tungsten point, the rise-time is very fast, less than 6 nano-
seconds, our measurement limited by the rise-time of our oscillo-
scope. ·For argon the rise-time is more than three orders of mag-
.. 
nitude longer. The rise-time in our counters is determined by the mo-
tion of positive charges away from the wire, since most of the av-
alanche is created in the vicinity of the wire and the electrons move 
only a short distance to the anode. The fast rise time therefore in-
dicates high positive charge mobility, suggesting that the positive 
charge ca.triers are holes. 
We have done one other experiment that suggests that hole con-
duction occurs in purified liquid xenon under the influence of high 
electric fields. We constructed a chamber with two spherical elec-
trodes 3/16 inches in diameter, spaced 0.05 inches apart. On the 
lower sphere we placed a small Am241 alpha emitter. The range of 
the 5.5 MeV alphas is about O.OOZ inches in both hquid argon and liq-
uid xenon. Therefore the ionization occurs in the vicinity of the lower 
electrode. If the lower .electrode is at negative voltage we observe 
the motion of the negative charges towards the upper electrode, and 
if the loVI;'er electrode is positive we observe the motion of positive 
charges ... At 15 KV, in liquid argon, the drift time for the negative 
charges is less than 0.5 microseconds, and the drift time for the 
positive charges is greater than 50 microseconds, consistent with 
II 
.. , 
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previous observations '4 • 5•6 that the negative carries are electrons 
and the positive carriers are ions. Using the same chamber filled 
with liquid xenon we find t~i the drift time for .both positive and neg-
ative charges is less than 0.5 microseconds, indicating both electron 
and hole conduction. 
The pulse height when the positive charge motion was observed 
was only 30o/o- 50o/o that for the electron motion, perhaps indicating 
that holes are more easily trapped on the impurities in our xenon 
than are electrons. 
The fast rise time of the pulses in liquid xenon has important 
consequences for high energy physics experiments. It should allow 
the design of a detector with good time resolution (20-.40 nanoseconds) 
as well as good spatial resolution, using the convement scanned read-
out described in references 7 and 8. 
For the details of some of the experiments described in this 
paper we refer the reader to reference 2. 
We would like to thank Dennis B. Smith and Carl Pennypacker 
for help in all aspects of this work, and we are grateful to Charles 
Kittel for a very informative conversation. We are indebted to Buck 
Buckingham, Ernie Currier, Joe Savignano, and Tony Vuletich for 
help in the construction and maintenance of our apparatus. 
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In principle, a liquid argon detector also has good time resolu-
tion because although the rise-time is determined by the mobil-
ity of positive charges, the delay between the passage of an ion-
izing particle and rise of a pulse to a certain height is deter-:-
mined by the electron velocity .. Thus although the pulse is slow, 
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it rea~hes a certain pula~ height at a weli determined time. 
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